
Video Replay: https://vimeo.com/440392894/fa7e42e7c0  

12:10:02  From  BobbiJo Bruno : I am reading a book called, When a Child Kills-abused children 

who kill their parents. What horrible heart breaking abuse these kids go through.  

12:10:30  From  jadymoses : Jady here! 

12:13:17  From  Deborah Doyle : Debbie Doyle checking in from Ottawa Canada 

12:22:11  From  nicole : exactly, I’ve never seen resolve. only defeated. 

12:22:29  From  Deborah Doyle : Is there a preferred section to start? 

12:24:26  From  Lynn : Lynn: What order would you set up the program? 

12:29:12  From  kathymedlin : Kathy Medlin has been here, but forgot to check in. 

12:42:52  From  Paul Kovolew : That's what I use to hear when I work in the prison system Dr. 

Debra. 

12:46:54  From  Deborah Doyle : All of this discussion … being accountable and taking 

responsibility … I have just been advised by a victim that the police “cozied up” with her abuser a few 

weeks ago when she phoned 911 for help. The abuser painted the victim as crazy and the police bought 

in hook line and sinker. The abuser is a doctor and being in a small town, the police officers know him 

from the E.R. at the hospital … very disturbing small town behaviour and points out the need for pushing 

all of this forward 

12:52:35  From  nicole : wow. that is rare and good to hear. 

12:59:40  From  Paul Kovolew : In doing groups, are having a male and female co-facilitators 

preferable, so they can model partnership being practiced? 

13:00:47  From  Ellie : ellie Dyk here super late 

13:03:10  From  Kymberly Merrick : I have facilitated alone several times 

13:04:54  From  Ellie : you are answering questions I have had about your work 

13:05:17  From  Paul Kovolew : In co-facilitating a groups, have you ever overstep your 

boundaries, like carry too heavy a hand or confronted harshly? Is so, did you use that as a teaching 

moment and opportunity to hold yourself accountable and discuss with the group? Paul, as a female 

facilitator with female co-facilitators, I was very mindful of how I spoke in group and I found it much 

more helpful to shift the heavy confrontation to other group members where it was better received.  

13:05:48  From  Ellie : I’m getting chills. very brave 

13:06:47  From  Ellie : anyone having audio trouble? 

13:07:05  From  Jim Upchurch : Audio is fine on my end Ellie 

13:07:39  From  Paul Kovolew : Dr. Debra, when I worked with inmates involved in sexual 

offender treatment, I did overstep my boundary and was too harsh. In essence, I took upon the role of 

an oppressor. I regret that and have learn from that. 
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13:09:18  From  Ellie : can you write all that down for us? (The words you said show repentance)? 

13:11:21  From  Paul Kovolew : I like that Jim. I also like what Chris Moles says about repentance 

implies in these questions: When is a liar no longer a liar? Not when he stops lying, but when he 

becomes a truth-sayer. Also, when is a their no longer a thief? Not when he stops stealing, but when he 

learns to become generous. 

13:12:23  From  Ellie : would love to hear examples of the signals that indicate a shallow 

repentance 

13:14:55  From  Paul Kovolew : So, what is the extent of help you have to offer for an abuser is 

lacks the capacity to empathize? Antisocial Personality Disorder 

13:20:45  From  Ellie : that’s very moving to hear that 

13:21:17  From  Ellie : (The story about some socially reluctant being drawn out.) 

13:25:18  From  Paul Kovolew : Dr. Debra, I like the way you accommodated the needs of your 

clients, but still held them accountable. 

13:28:47  From  Paul Kovolew : What actions did you take to help/mitigate the histrionic client 

from playing drama card? 

13:34:09  From  Ellie : that story of the man who couldn’t read is very moving 

13:36:58  From  Paul Kovolew : Yes Jim. My son-in-law apologize for hitting my daughter and was 

in tears. He appeared truly remorseful. Claimed he was fine now. A few weeks later, he abused again. 

False remorse and repentance. 

13:39:46  From  Ellie : So smart to not teach the empathy skills when you know they will use it as 

a tool of control. 

13:42:45  From  Jim Upchurch : Paul, so sorry to hear that about your daughter. I'd def be 

tempted in that situation to overstep bounds. 

13:44:23  From  Paul Kovolew : I have JIm, made my share of mistakes, but have leaned from 

them. It's been a a walk in faith. The most important thing I've learned is to be there for my daughter 

and listen. 

13:44:47  From  Paul Kovolew : Thank-you Dr. Debra! Great class. 

13:45:57  From  nicole : thank you. 

13:46:03  From  Warren Lemke : Thanks, Dr. Debra! 

13:46:19  From  Deborah Doyle : thank you Dr Debra! 


